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|| Inlritduilion
i\S tem s lo sUind a[iarl from  all Lhe oliter forces ol 
irr m nuiny d ifle rcn l ways Whereas lhe quantum  
.iniK.s (it lhe other forces are beautifu lly  captured 
nil! [Jitr Iramework o f local quantum field theory, gravity 
rLsisied All such attenrqils lo lame it. Partly, the reason 
IS Imm Einstein’s observation that gravity is woven 
iht very labric o f spacetime. This suggests tliat 
rid,nvi the dynamics o f gravity m ight lie radically  
irruu Irom that of odver forces
'^'iL idea that gravity may be h o h ^ r a p h i c  is one 
WA\ in which this difference may manifest iLself 
iivAioii was projxised by G ’ l H oo ft (1) and elaborated 
S Su,sskmtl [2] 111 the early nineties lo  make sense o f 
"'.rii; AspeUs ol bUick holes It remained a tantalising idea 
very concrete realisa tion  was proposed by11
describe how the h y d r o d y n a m ic  behaviour ol such gauge 
theories is encoded in pmperties o f black hole honzons. 
Not only has tins led lo insights into the physics o f fie ld  
theories but it is also giving a new perspective on the 
membrane paradigm for black holes
AKR , 1 believe, would have been very happy lo  see 
some o f tliese developments since they provide fresh 
illum ination on some o f the concepts that A K R  himself 
helped develop This article is dedicated lo his memory
2. Holography
Tlie universal Bekenstein-Hawking expression fo r the 
entropy o f black holes
4Gv
(1)
for a theory o f  gravity in an asymptotically 
'’■Jt Sitter (A^/S) spacetime. The rarrufications o l the 
conjeclure for the holographic nature o f gravity 
’iiiriae ui he unearthed and we seem to be uncovering 
hcduiilul picture
ihi.s ariide I w ill try  and b rie fly  sketch a few o f the 
notions that have emerged in the last few years 
!i)cus on some aspects o f black holes that are 
*’f''1'hically reflected m the dynamics o f strongly 
thermal fie ld  theories In particular, we w ill
was one o f the first clues to the holographic nature o f 
gravity Recall that A „  is the a r e a  o f the horizon and G f,  
IS Newtons’ constant The area dependence indicates that 
any microscopic accounting of this entropy in  terms o f lhe 
number o f degrees o f freedom o f some underlying theory 
must have an unusual property. It cannot be extensive in 
the volume In fact, the area dependence seems to say that 
the degrees o f freedom must be more like  those o f a local 
fie ld  theory m one lower dimension The bold proposal o f 
’ I H ooft was that the e n t i r e  g r a v i t a t i o n a l  d y n a m ic s  in  d
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s p a c e t i u w  d im e n s io n s  is  c o m p l e t e l y  e r u o d e d  in  a  l o c a l  
th e o r y  in  { d  — \ )  d im e n s io n s  Thus Qie origin ol the term 
“ holography”
The 1997 AdS/CFT conjecture o f Maldacena f3J offered 
the opiK)rtunity to flesh out this pr(»posal The conjecture 
liTose from  developments in string theory luid describes iin 
exact duality between closed superstnng theory in the ten 
dimensional A d S ^  x  spacetime find Uie m axim ally  
supersymmetnc Yang-Mills theory in lou r dimensions Tlie  
conjecture has sinced been generalised and is now  
understood to be valid lo r a large class o l asym iitotically  
A d S ^  spacetimes In all cases, a seniickLSsical gravitational 
description ol the spacetime dynamics is captured by the 
strong interaction dynmnics o f a 4d field theory
Tlie connection between dynamics in five dimensional 
AdS spacetime find lou r dimensional held theory is a 
rcHection o f the hologiaphic nature o f this duality In la d , 
the 4d spacetime in which the fie ld  theory lives is the 
asymptotic boundary ol the A d S ^  spacetime There is then 
a precise dictionary [4,5] between observables in the gauge 
theory on the b o u n d a r y  and those o f the gravity theory 
m the h u lk . In the semiclassical lim it fo r gravity, this 
dictionary takes the fo rm
(2)
Here the le ft hand side is the gravity side in which we 
perform an integral over bulk fields (including the metric) 
taking specified values on the boundary The right 
hfind side is the gauge theory in which we have the patli 
integral over gauge fields A . The boundary value nets 
as a source term fo r a gauge invariant operator o f the 
field theory Thus the gravity theory may be viewed <is the 
generating functional fo r correlators in the boundary gauge 
theory
What does tins holographic description tell us about 
black holes, the orig ina l m otivation o f ’ tH ooft and 
Susskind'^ One finds that the Schwfirzschild black hole in 
A d S s , lo r instance, is described by the same gauge theory 
hut now at a lin ite  temi^erature, w hich is the Hawking  
teriifieralure o f the b lfick ho»le [6J Tlius we can Irfinslatc 
questions about black hole physics (in five  dimensions) 
in to questions in the strongly interacting dynfimics o f hot 
gauge Lhcones (in four dimensions) and v ic e  v e r s a '
For instance, the equilibnum  tliermcidynamics o f the 
gauge theory desenbes black hole thermodynamics In 
particular, the Bekenstein-Hawking entropy o f blfick holes
is the same as the entropy o f the thermal gauge Uit 
in the deconfined phase The latter, l:)eing extensive * 
three spatial dimensions is actually proportioiiHi 
area o f the horizon o f the five dimensional , 
(which IS a three dimensional sphere) Other thermcxivi, 
features such as phase transitions in the gauge ilieon, 
also liave their reflection in the gravity side
This connection to strongly interacting gauge ihtn, 
took on a new significance because o f recent exiTerirnLi 
results from  die Relativistic Heavy Ion Collider (RH|(' 
Bronkhaven In these experiments, the high 
collusions ol gold nuclei seem to have creaicil a 
teniiwature phase o f deconlined strongly mterdctiiiy t|Ui 
and gluons (see [7.8] for overviews) Tins Slr^ n 
interacting Quark-Gluon Plasimi (SQGP) is very dil'm 
describe using the Uxils o f perturbative gauge lliAm 
appears as i f  the dual description in terms 
gravitational physics o f five  dimeiiMonal AdS bhu.k 
IS better at reproducing some o f the features tlial ihi R1 
data exlubit'
3. Hydrodynamics
One o f the challenges o f understanding the RHIC l 
was in describing phenomena w inch go somewhat W\ 
etiu ilibrium  dynamics In fact, the prcx;ess of fornviiiuii 
e vo lu tion  o f the SQGP phase are best 
hydrodynam ically Remarkably, it api^ears that ihc SQ 
behaves a lm ost lik e  a p e rfe c t flu id  To j 
approximation, it is as il the shear visctxsity rj is ncj/lin 
The dimensionless parameter
j  10
where s  is the entropy per unit volume If  this tlesair 
oi the data is indeed correct then this would be the n 
perlect flu id  observed in nature
Such a small value fo r the shear viscosity is 
to explain using perturbative calculations in the 
Lheoj7  These give a behaviour
Infor small values o f the gauge coupling 
calculations, the shear viscosity is extracted from 
frequency pole in the tw o point function of comi^ on 
o f the energy momentum tensor
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Using ihc A d S i C F T  d ic lion iiry  for gauge tlieory 
,n-el:ilorN mentioned in the previous section, this two 
(unction has a gravity interpretation in the live  
jiniensional black hole geometry It can be related to the 
cross section tor polarised gravitons by the 
hLitk hole [9] This latter calculation yields a simple 
prediUion for the shear viscosity at very strong coupling
(5)? An
this IS very close to the value that best fits
J.ii.i
111 (act, there seems to be something universal about 
[Ills value ol the viscosity extracted Irom gravity calculations 
.i Lirge class o f black holes, the absor]Uion calculations 
mlIiJ this same value, somewhat like the universality ol the 
ilia lormula lo r the entropy It has been conjecturetl that 
il,L nUive value lo r T]/s is a universal lower bound See 
:|0 | 11)1 an overview and references to tlie literature on 
topics
N'lsLOMly IS a him iliar notion in a field theory, but docs 
' iKD'e a direct interpretation in the gravity side‘s Tii fact, 
itvsiLisis studying black holes m llie 1970's came up with 
iliL‘ iioiioii ol a membrane paradigm The horizon o f the 
iiliik hole, as viewed by an ouLside observer, appeiirs to 
hiM ill the pmperlies ol a physical membrane Among 
'ilicr tilings the membrane lias an energy momentum 
itHMir which IS that o f a flu id  Essentially, tins follows 
Irnin the behaviour o f geodesics in the vic in ity o f the 
!.>>ii7ou Tlie shear, rotation e tc  of these gecxlesics, as
i. imiluted liy AKR , are instrumental m the identification 
.1 lluul The respective coetficenls then give the 
.^inoLis viscosity coelficents Amazingly, the ordinary 4d 
Sdiwurzschdd black hole also has a ratio o f t] / s  = l/4 ;r in  
'll'!' menibrjine paradigm
It therelore seems that the hydrtxlynamics ol the gauge 
iliiory IS ho lographica lly  capturing the membrane 
dcNcnpiion ol black hole horizons We have grown familiar 
'''iih the notion o f associating an entropy to black hole 
'ii'n^ons and now understand it as the entropy ol the 
'•U'^ ruscopic gauge description o f the system Simihirly, we 
now viewing the hydrodynamic properties that can be 
't'nbuied to the horizon as those o f the hydrodynamics o f 
gauge theory Thus the hologra|ihic gauge theory 
^^''tnpuon gives a physical meaning and sharper picture 
h^e ideas o f the membrane paradigm
IS an aspect o f this connection that the attentive 
might liave found puzzling We had mentioned
earlier that tile gauge theory is to be viewed as liv ing  on 
tile iLsymplolic boundary ol the AdS spacetime Whereas 
we are now connecting its properties with those o f the 
honzon which is a dilferent lour dimensional surface in tlie 
interior ol tlie spacetime While we don’ t understand tins 
sharply enough, it appears that long wavelength  
phenomena ol the gauge theory (such as hydrtxlynamics) 
capture the dynamics near the horizon Tlie boundary 
description is mure appropriate as a UV or microscopic 
one This dichotomy is a reflection o f the la d  that the 
radial direction in Uie AdS siiacelime jilays the role o f the 
energy scale in the gauge theory, with asymptotic in lin ity  
being the UV iind the deep interior ne^ir the horizon being 
the tfje IR
To summarise, the realisation o f holography in A d S  
spacetimes has enabled us to gel a belter hantlle on nnuiy 
aspects ol this miraculous conneclitm Tlie understanding 
o f hydrodynamic phenomena is a step beyond the 
conventional IMack hole ihernx'idynamics and shows us 
how lar reaching the connection between the gauge and 
gravity iheones are It hits already provided qualitative 
and probably quantitative understanding ol the SQGP 
phase discovered at RHJC The comprehensive nature o f 
the connection pronuses to id so shed light on hir from  
ec]uihbnum situations such as in black hole lormalion This 
has yet to be explored
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